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On May 21, 1887, THE CHICAGO
The first duty of a newspaper Is TRIBUNEstartled the newspaper and

to print the news. A great new. publishing world with this an.
paper forms a habit of collecting nouncement:
and printing Important news In ad· ••THE TRIBUNEpresents to 63.000

f Its contemporaries. In purchasers and 200,000readers this
vance 0 morning, In adddition to a regular
this department In the last 100 Issue of 20 pages, the revised edl-
years, THECHICAGOTRIBUNEjustly tlon of the New Testament, entire.
has earned Its title, The World's The whole work, without the omls-
Greatest Newspaper. slon of a single chapter or verse, is
Tribune news "scoops"-storie~ contained In 16 pages of the size

printed In advance of Its rlvals-- usually Issued from this office.
form a glorious and dramatic chap- There are journals which would

, find a publication of this kind ater in this newspaper s history. Id bl d t kl but The
b f T TR UNEcons era I.' un er a ng,

They began I.' ore HE IB Tribune's typografical and me.
was a year old, and the first cell' chanical resources are such that it
tury of them ended yesterday. can Issue any volume of ordinary

Never Endlnl' 8trul'I'le size on a day's notice."
The list of ••scoops" will go on The occasion was an international

and on into THE TRIBUNE'Ssecond scoop. The New Testament had
century, in what its founding pub-]been revised by a joint Brltlsh-
Ilsher, Joseph Medlll, called ••the American committee but no other
never ending struggle to produce newspaper in the world was able
the best, most comprehensive, use- to print it so soon. The job took
ful, trenchant, and attractive news- Tribune compositors 12 hours and
paper, regardless of expense." the Testament was printed" in such
Here are some of THE TRIBUNE'Sshape that no reader of THETRIBUNE

most important news ••scoops Of in need ever buy a copy of It unless
the last 100years: he feels disposed to do so for spe-
l84'7-one month after THE TRIll- cial reasons," the announcement

WE'S founding, Thomas A. Stewart added.
news editor, demanded that Capt. i --------------
A. Bigelow, commander of the of this year, THE TRIBUNEprinted
United States naval vessel Michl· the first complete and authentic re-
ean, tow merchant ships Into Chi- ports of the great Chicago river
cago's harbor. His dignity wounded. dllllllter, the slnklne of the steamer
Capt. Bigelow challenged Stewart Eastland.
to a duel. Stewart, ins lead, pub- 19l1l-This was an historic year of
lIshed the captain's letter, obtaln- Tribune scoops. The most notable
Ing an exclusive story which reo was the magnificent feat of Spear.
sulted in orders from Washington man Lewis. Tribune correspondent,
torclng Capt. Bigelow to compiy who first cabled the text of the Ver·
with THE TRIBUNE'Srequest. sallles treaty to this newspaper so
111M-Publication of the Iamous that THE TRIBUNEwas able to lay

debates between Sen. Stephen A. the doc u m e n t before congress.
Douglas and Abraham Lincoln in The first national draft lottery In-
the campaign for the Illinois sena- spired THE TRIBUNEto print a 13-
torlal seat, which attracted na- page list of the name of every man
tlonal attention to Lincoln result- drawn in Cook county, something
Ing in his nomination and election as no other newspaper could do. Trfb-
President two years later. une Correspondent Frederick Smith

Capture of IlI1and was the first newspaper man in Ber-
lin after the armistice. Frazier Hunt

1882-First with the report of the of THETRIBUNEwas the first Amer.
capture of Island No. 10 by the Ican In Archangel, Petrograd, and
Union forces in the Civil war. This Moscowafter the Soviets seized Rus-
was the first great news event ot sla. Henry Reilly of THE TRIBUNE
that war. George P. Upton was tho foretold the Polish victory over the II

first Civil war correspondent THE Russians at Warsaw. Gibbons, John
TRIBUNEsent into the field. Clayton and Larry Rue of THE
lll8S-The famous ••hot stove" TRIB~ were the first Americans,

ICOOp.The Rev. E. W. Hager was along with Hunt, to penetrate sec.
on trial for misconduct before a tors of Russia and describe the
closed ecclesiastical court in Joliet. soviet revolution. Clayton was so
Two Tribune reporters found an old active the Communists condemned
fire engine In the basement of the him to death in absentia. Rue,
Joliet city hall, beneath the Inqulsl· minus passports and Moscow ere-
tlon chamber. They Introduced a dentlals, crossed the Caucasus, the
section of fire hose into the fiue of Caspian and went up the Volga to
the " hot stove" In the trial room, Moscow' and then to Reval. What
listened, and faithfully reported the Is more important, he got out alive.
testimony. I
llMK-E x P 0 sur e of the Camp Spun irish Peaee Treat)'

Douglas plot. William Bross, part 19t1-John Steele, Tribune eor-
owner of THE TRIBUNE,overheard Irespondent in London. by reason of
the details of a plot to liberate Con-:confidence placed in him by Irish
tederate prisoners from Camp Doug-ISinn Fein leaders and the British
las, 31st st. and Cottage Grove av., Iforeign office, brought the two sides
while riding on a street car. He' together in informal conferences in
notified federal authorities who ar- The Tribune office In Pall Mall,
rested ringleaders and broke up an which resulted in the Irish peace
underground ••Copperhead" plot to treaty.
lelze strategic military positions In Arthur Sears Henning, in Wash·
the middle west. lngton, scooped the nation on the

Trail ElCapln Police Cblef details of the 5-5-3International na-
I' val disarmament plant. Robert M.

188'7-W. J. McGarlgle, Chicago Lee of THE TRIBUNEhad an exclu-
chief of police, and one of a gang slve expose of Ku Klux Klan acttvt-
convicted as members of a city hall ties Tribune Correspondent Roder•
••boodle" eang, escaped by jumping ick' Matheson reported the first
off a Chicago river bridge on to a story of the Tokyo earthquake. John
boat bound for Canada. A Tribune Powell of THE TRIBUNEhad the ex- I
reporter saw him. THETRIBUNEhad clusive story of the kidnaping of
• reporter on board a tug in the St. Chiang Kal-shek In China, Powell
Clair river above Detroit, two days being kidnaped too
before McGarigle's arrival. He was 19t%-J 0 h n 'c I ~ Y ton of THE
Interviewed and his full story ob- TRIBUNEran the British blockade in
talned. Ithe Sea of Marmora and described
1ll9l-The United States Supreme the burnine of Smyrna.

court handed down a vital decision 19Z5--Larry Rue, one of the first
making Chicago the owner of lake foreign correspondents ever to cover
front lands occupied by the Illinois assignments by airplane, was the
Central railroad and openl,ne use of first news man to go into Riff terri.
that tract for the World s Colum- tory when Abd-eI.Krim attacked the
bian exposition of 1893. Tribune/' French. He ran the Spanish naval
readers learned about it 33 days be- blockade In a 15 foot motor boat
fore the court actually announced and crossing from the Rid to the
the dec i s ion. Correspondents of ISpanIsh trenches over a no-man's.
Dther newspapers complained there land walked thru a hall of ri1l ndmust have been a ••leak." I.' a
l895--Th U lt d St t S machine gun fire, risking death sev-

I.' 111I.' a es upreme eral times.
court overruled and repealed a1l
Income tax law. THE TRIBUNEpub- The LlDdberl'b FUebt
lished the decision two days In a<l· 19Z8-Tribune Cor res p 0 n den t
vance of its pronouncement, to the Henry Wales was 1Irst with his re-
wonderment of every other newspa- port to THETRIBUNEof the arrival
per In the United States and some in Paris of Charles A. Lindbergh on
of the Supreme court justices. his nonstop trans-Atlantic lIight.
l898-Adm. Dewey's bloodless con- 19l9-The first drawings of Ger.

quest of Manila, compietely knock many's mystery pocket.battleshlp,
ing out the Spanish lIeet in the" Armored cruiser A," disclosing
Philippines, was the great story of many important and revelatory de-
a decade. THE TRIBUNE,thru th •• tails of Its construction, were ob-
work of its correspondent, E. W. talned by THE TRIBUNEand rushed
Harden, was able to print the news to the naV)' department in Washing.
before any other newspaper, and it ton. This ship, built under treaty
was a telephone call from THF.limitations of World War I., had
'l'RIBUNEto President McKinley in phenomenal speed, range, and hit.
Washington which first Informed ting power. It later was christened '
the government of the great vte- the Graf Spee and was sunk off REP UL Story. Montevideo during World War II. to America that THETRIBUNEmade publish It the. same day. Other .

1H&-THE TRIBUNEpublished first them available to all other news- newspapers which had been vigor.Beportll Bank Failure Tr I
of France's separate peace negotia- papers. Jack Thompson. ibune ously support ng and promoting

1905--THE TRIBUNEscored an lm- tions with nazi Germany and the war correspondent, became the first U. N. were sadly scooped. I
portant local scoop in reportlne the impendine capitulation of France. newspaper man to cover an assign. Walter Simmons, Tribune war
failure of the banks of John R. THETRIBUNEscored a great series ment by parachute, when he jumped cor res p 0 n den t, cabled to THE
Walsh, one result of which was the of local ICOOs when it rinted the TRIBUNEthe exclusive account of
discontinuance of Walsh's newspa- confidential ~ccount bO~ks of the with American troops invading Af· the sinking of the United States ! the south. A search thru early files most insecticides. A two ounce
per, The Chronicle. THE TRIBUNEGuzik eambline syndicate in Chicago ri~~~;:m~~UNE rinted the cruiser Houston, hailed i~ congress of the paper reveal that advertis. packet of seeds was tracked down
also printed the first definite an- and showed the connection between first sto on Gen. p Doolittle's as one of the great stories of the ments were carried on new farming In Japan and shipped here.
nouncement of the surrender of politics and gambling by printing a I bry bi d T k war. THE TRIBUNEwas the first machinery and descriptions of tllling Cost records were kept and passed
Port Arthur on Jan. 2. p oneer om ng rat on 0 yo newspaper in America to print the d i ult al ipment were on to readers of the farm column.l"""P 1 0 St I d b picture of the late Wllliam [Billy] from the carrier Hornet as told by J ff fdA an agr c ur equ

......- au . ens un , an a . Skidmore at dinner with Chief Laird apanese 0 er 0 surren er. not uncommon. Many farmers changed their meth-
1C0nding bank president lIed the one of the survivors. Clay Gowran, former Tribune correspondent reo The erection of the reaper factory ods upon learning the Tribune
country, creating a world' wide sen- of tbe County highway patrol. Tribune correspondent, reported turning to the American zone In G _J!l!!!Y _ AIMS TOO of Cyrus McCormick in 1847 in Chi. farms had found better and cheaper
sation. James Keeley, then manag· Expose "apaneae Atrocitlell from the Pacific island of New Germany from Pomerania gave the REAlIIR EN' caeo was one of the first signs the methods of producing crops.
Ing editor of THE TRIBUNE,set out lMJ-THE TRIBUNJ:exposed for Georgia 10 days before the Amer· first exclusive account of happen· Sf city would become a center of The farm reports are not confined
after him and trailed him to Mo- the first time the story of Japanese ican landing there, and also gave ings behind Russia's "iron curtain" farm equipment manUfacturing. THE solely to detailing technical experi.
rocco, where he induced him to re- atrocities against American soldiers, THETRIBUNEa scoop on the capture to THE TRIBUNE. I TRIBUNEwelcomed the new industry. menta. They also serve to bring to
turn voluntarily to Chicago ICOOP-over protests of the New Deal gov· of Guadalcanal. 1946-The worst crime of a gen· It was in February, 1934,that an. city people a breath of the farm,
ing the prell of the world.' ernment, by recounting the in· Tbe First B-%9Balds eration, the butcher·murder of 6 laps W'll S' .• nouncement was made of the start with tales of humorous incldenta In
19O&-When Adm. Rob I.' r t E. famous ••death march" of Bataan 19«-Gowran gave THE TRIBUNEyear old Suzanne Degnan on Chi· l un Gen M'Arth of one of the most unique ventures the barnyard, recipes favored by the

Peary discovered the North pole on stories by Capt. WIlliam Dyess. This another notable scoop when he flew cago's north side, was solved, with '" • ur In journalism-the establishment of farm women, stories of cannln.
April 6, it was THE TRIBUNEwhich was one of a series of great war with the first wave of B·29s to THE TRIBUNEcontributing the evi· COM ___ . an experimental farm to test new time and the like.
printed his first story. scoops, which began with the ex· bomb Japan. The re·blrth of re- dence that convicted William George PLETE rRlSCO CHARTER' crops and farming m.ethods for the The farms, open to the public, also
UU-THE TRIBUNEprinted the perlences of Lt. Ruth Straub. the ligious spirit among America's fight· Heirens. 17, the girl's murderer. rl • purpose of helplnemldwesternfarm. have enabled hundreds of thousandl

first detailed story of the sinkln'" first army nurse balik from Bataan. ing men in the Pacific was told in THE TRIBUNEtold in detail how ers. of city school children to become
of the liner Titanic, scooping aU who told of the bombing of Cor· a series of stories by a navy chap- Helrens committed the crime before 9- 'nt'LL ;m11l1l11l~IIII1_Y "I The unusual Idea was conceived acqualnted with agriculture and
other newspapers on the ereatest regldor. lain of the battleship South Dakota, he was indicted or had confessed. ~.." I In the belief that the potential na. farm animals.
disaster of the age. THETRIBUNEprinted the ~rst ac· en~ltled ••God on a Battle Wagon." after first leading police to connect -'FOR ",'ARLEY YOTE tural resources of the Mississippi In addition to the experimental

Inte I wit i count of the battle of Midway 8S No other newspaper had bothered him with it. valley could be plumbed to )'ield farms THE TRIBUNEhas devoted a
"' ew b V Ua told by survivors who described to report this puse of the war. It then found the knife with new commercial products for the larre amount of space In Its columna

1915-Floyd Gibbons, famous Trib· Kamikaze attacks on the carrier 1lH6-THE TRIBUNEscooped the which Helrens had done the mur· ., • I nation. Col. Robert R. McCormick. to farm news. Reporters cover 1m-
une war correspondent, interviewed Yorktown, and Stanley Johnston, nation by printing the full text of der and produced evidence that Double Honor; Cr.ty • Fr.r.t Marlon Kinzie. She was born In De- ed1torand publlsherofTui:T1uBt1NE, portant qrlcultural events whel"t
Pancho Villa, the Mexican aruerrilla Tribune correspondent with the Pa· the United Nations charter drafted Helrens had stolen the knife, lInk- • , • • Icember, 1804, In John Kinzie's 101'decided to use his 1,332 acre farm ever they may b. and foreien COl"t
leader, won his friendship, and reo cific lleet, gave the first detailed in San Francisco at the time it was ing the weapon to him. Whr.te Chr.ld, Fr.r.t Brr.de,cabin. She returned to Chicaeo later In Kendall county, u tlle site for respondents keep close track of
malned with him, reportine his cam- Information of the historic battle received for publication. Only two Clay Gowran contributed another I to become the bride of Dr. Alex. the experiments. Shortly after the agriculture 1Jl other lands 10 that
paigns in exclusi~e stories to THE of the Coral sea and the sinking of other newspapers. in America. both notable series of stories telling for The honor of being the first white ander Wolcott, Indian agent, on start of the project Col. McCormick Tribune readers may be acqualnted
'l'JuBUNJ:,America s only source of the aircraft carrier Lexington. So lying west of Chicago and enjoying the first time the activl ties of Com. child born In Chicago, as well as IJuly 20. 1823. She died In Detroit, added the 1,000 atre farm Dear with agricultural condltlona the
"WI of his movements. On July 25 ereat wu the Import of these stories time-zone advantages, were able to munlsts in Burma. Chicago's first bride, fell to Ellen Aug. 1, 1860. . Wheaton, 1DDu Pal. eoUDq. lIJor14 OYeJ',
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A HELLISH DEED.

FRANCE--------
Strike from 'Cherbourg to Le Havre

e

Its Unflagging Efforts 1~e~~? first R. O. T. C. unit In

"Boulevard System "-A TRIBUNlIAchieveNotable campaign for a complete boulevard
system circling the city and the d&
velopment of Lincoln park helpedSuccesses to bring about these civic ·achieve-
ments [1880].
••World's Fair "-THE TR1BuNE1a

Thruout Its 100 years, THE CHI·drive for funds and arguments In
CAGOTRIBUNEhas fought thru to a behalf of Chicago helped to estab-
successful conclusion many Issues lIsh this city as site for the World's
and campaigns on behalf of the Columbian exposition [1893].
people, their rights, and their free- Spreads Tbruout Nation
dom. Outstanding among them are: ••Sane Fourth "-THE TRIBUNEbe-
"Inland Waterways "-THE TRIll-gan the campaign for a safe and

sane Fourth of JUly which spread
UNEwas founded In the year of the thruout the ·nation and today saves
River and Harbor congress and thousands of deaths and injuries
completion of the Illinois and Mich· from fires and fireworks [1889]•
lgan canal, both of which it sup. ••Interstate Commerce Commts-
ported strongly [1847]. slon" -THE TRIBUNEcampaigned
"Abolish the Chain Gang "-Won for establishment of an Interstate

abolition of the practice of using Commerce commission to regulate
city jail prisoners in leg chains as railroad tariffs and end abuse.
scavengers on city streets [1851]. [1906].
••The Republican Party" - THE ••Electrification of Railroads"-

TRIBUNEhelped to found and estab- Thru the demands of THE TRlBUNlI
lIshed many of the principles of the railroads using the lake front
the Republican party [1855]. were encouraged to electrify and

infringement on BIl'hts eliminate the smoke hazard to down.
••Prohibition" - Always strongly town Chicago [1910].

pro-temperance, THETRIBUNEfought ••Women's Suffrage "-THE TRIB-
statutory prohibition as an Infringe- UNEwhich first approved the mea••
ment on the rights of man [1855]. ure In 1875gave full support to the
"Antl-Slavery "-While not out. extension of the franchise to women

rig h t abolitionist THE TRIBUNE[1911].
fought extension ~f slavery with ••Fight Venereal Disease "-Flrst
the words "thus far shall your ae- to name syphilis and gonorrhea in
cursed institution go and no far. print, THETRIBUNEled the fight to

, ther,' By reporting In full the Lin. bring recognition of these social
coln·Douglas debates It crystallzed perils Into the open and destroy
the Issue before the nation [1858] them [1913].
"Union Forever" - On the Iss~e ••Good Roads "-Before the popu-

••the Union must and shall be pre- larization of the automobile, THE
served" THE TRIBUNEhelped to 81." TRIBUNEled the fight for a network
cure the nomination of Abraham of concrete highways to make auto
Lincoln for President and was an travel possible [1916].
unfaltering voice for the Union A Tbru·Wghway
thruout the Civil war [186Q.1865]. ••Boulevard Lln~"-THETRIBUNEf~
"Anti-Carpetbaggers "-With the campaign for a boulevard link

same ferocity and success it fought between S. Michigan avo and the.
the South and slavery, THETRIBUNEnorth side led to the opening ot

I opposed the carpetbaggers and de. valuable north side property and a
spoliation of the defeated southern thru-hlghway the length of the city

[1917].
confederacy after the war [1865]. ••Pittsburgh Plus "-THE TRIBUNE

FoundattoR of Park System called to public attention and con•
. ••Small Parks "-A TrIbune cam- tinually denounced the steel Inter.
palgn to establish small parks thru- ests' practice of full price plus frate
out the city Is the foundation of rates from Pittsburgh to local in-
the system enjoyed by Chicagoans dustry for steel manufactured in
today [1860s]. Chicago, resulting in discontinuance
"Fireproof Chicago "-out of the of the unfair system [1922].

ruins of the holocaust of Oct. 9, Union BaIlroad Station
1871,THETRIBUNEhelped by its edl- ••Union Station "-It led in the
torial campaigns in the rebuilding campaign for a unified central rail.
of a new, fireproof city. Its pub- road station which resulted In 1926
lisher, Joseph Medill, as ••recon- in construction of the Union station
struction mayor" of Chicago, estab- [1922]. .
lished a professional fire depart- ••Good Airports" - Tribune ree-
ment divorced from politics [1872].ognltion of the commercial possibill'
"Public Libraries "-Untll Joseph ties of aviation encouraged the con.

Medlll became mayor of Chicago, struction of Chicago's airports
the city !,ladno public libraries. THE [1925].
TRIBUNEdemanded and supported ••Abolish Bootleg Law" - THE
their establishment [1872]. TRIBUNEconstantly called to public
••Dralnage Canal "-As part of its attention the evils of bootleg law

llfe-long' campaign for inland water- and the growth of crime during the
ways, THETRIBUNEcampaigned for prohibition era of the 1920s,crystal •
construction of the Sanitary district izing public sentiment for repeal of
canal, also solving the city's sewage prohibition [1925].
disposal problems [1872]. ••Freedom of the Press "-Contin.
" Preparedness" - Joseph Medlll ually thruout Its 100 year history.

and THETRIBUNEdemanded Ameri· THE TRIBUNEhas campaigned for
can preparedness for war 25 years freedom, of utterance and freedom
before its need became apparent to of the press as the most precious of
other quarters [1874]. all liberties. Some of its greatest
"R. O. T. C."-THE TRIBUNEde- campaigns were fought successfully

manded military training in public in the 1930s thru the federal courts
schools as early as 1881,and In the against the Minnesota gag·la"
next century it helped to establish Huey Long, and the NRA.

Tribune Aids Midwest Rise
as Colossus of Agriculture

BY GAIL COMPTON
In the lifetime of 1'HB CHICAGO As a result of the work done at

TRIBUNE the midwest developed the two farms and the dally reports
from a barely self·sufficient agrlcul- of the farm activities which are cer-
tural area into the greatest food rled under the heading "Day by
producing section In the world. Day on the Farm," THETRIBUNEhas
A goodly share of credit for this been a potent factor in encouraging

development must be i1ven THE the feeding of beef cattle in the mid-
TRIBUNF,whose editors early real- west and in fostering the use of
ized the importance of farming In hybrid seed corn. soybeans, and
the midwest and used the pages of many other new corps.
the paper to promote land develop. Extensive test plots were set up
ment, give agricultural information to try hundreds of different crops
and report farming news. and varieties.
As early at 1861THETRIBUNEcar- No effort was spared to obtain

rled a farm and garden column. In rare crops for testing or for exhlbl-
1862the paper urged that cotton be tion purposes. A world-wide search
grown in the northwest because the was made for pyrethrum seeds, the
civil war had cut off supplies from plant which now is the basis for

DrawinK of the first reaper, invented by Cyrus H. McCormick.


